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Community matters

Art and soul of the forest
The unique beauty of the New Forest came to life when
dozens of local artists displayed their creative talents in a
special exhibition. Paintings, sculptures and photographs
captured the forest’s myriad of world-renowned
landscapes and wildlife in the third New Forest Open Art
competition and exhibition, supported once again by the
ExxonMobil Fawley site.
The aim of the event, a joint venture between the New
Forest National Park Authority and the New Forest
Centre at Lyndhurst, was to celebrate the unique
environment of the forest and to give local artists the
opportunity to showcase their work.
More than 170 artists submitted entries for the
competition, much to the delight of the organisers. Hilary
Marshall, manager of the New Forest Centre, said: “We
were thrilled to receive so many entries this year and to
welcome so many new artists to the Centre. The judges
had an enormously difficult task.”
After much deliberation, the first prize of £500 went to
Andrea Hook for her painting of Eyeworth Pond, near
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Fritham. Delighted winner Andrea, who lives in Poole,
said: “I am extremely grateful that the New Forest
Centre, New Forest National Park Authority
and ExxonMobil provide this amazing opportunity for
artists to celebrate and promote the beauty we have on
our doorstep.”
Second place in the competition and £300 was awarded
to Danny Byrne for his picture entitled ‘Pig from Burley’
while £100 and third place went to Barry Peckham for
his piece ‘Birches, Denny Wood’. The People’s Prize,
and £100, will be awarded to the artist who receives the
most public votes at the end of the exhibition. The prize
fund was contributed by ExxonMobil at Fawley.
Alison Jones, Fawley’s Community Affairs Manager,
said: “I was delighted to represent ExxonMobil at Fawley
at the Open Art preview evening and to see the high
standard of artwork on display.”
Following the competition, all the entries were included
in the New Forest Open Art exhibition, during which
much of the artwork was available for the public to buy.
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Crumbs, look at the ducks!
An invasion of bright yellow
ducks served a double
purpose at Fawley, ensuring
the smooth testing of a
new vibrating conveyor and
raising money for a good
cause at the same time.
The unusual sight came about during a maintenance period at the site which
meant there was no available rubber crumb which could be used to test the
new conveyor for ‘rate and balance’. It was then that Christian Briard, Finishing
Global Improve Engineer, came up with the idea of using rubber ducks instead.
His ‘quacking idea’ was then extended by Finishing Contract Engineer John
Leeson who suggested combining it with a fundraising event in the form of a
duck race. Everyone working on the Fawley site was invited to make a minimum
donation of £5 to sponsor a duck, with prizes up for grabs for the first three
ducks past the finishing line.
All of the money raised was donated to Isaac’s Gift, a fund set up by Sophie
Clayton and Andrew Baker in memory of their son Isaac. The charity was
featured in the last edition of ‘Community Matters’ and supports Southampton
Children’s Hospital and the Anthony Nolan Trust.
Altogether, 400 ducks went beak to beak in the race, raising a fantastic £2,100
in the process. John said: “We were delighted to raise that amount of money for
Isaac’s Gift, it exceeded all our expectations. Thanks to everyone who took part
and sponsored a duck.”
For more information about Isaac’s Gift, visit virginmoneygiving.com/IsaacsGift.

Left: (l to r) Steve
Gough, Christian Briard,
Andy Baker, John
Leeson, Pat O’Reilly
and Grant Blackwell.

New app
packs a Punch!
Folk at Fawley are known for
their innovative solutions to
different issues. That forwardthinking approach has now come
to fruition with the development of
a new technology solution for an
age-old problem.
At the end of every project, there is a hand-over from
team to team which aims to ensure that any new
equipment is ready for start-up and operation. Inevitably,
there can sometimes be outstanding matters which need
to be transferred and actioned. These items are collated
and recorded and placed in order of priority on what is
known as a ‘Punch List’.
This process can sometimes be inefficient, as it often
involves managing a lot of data with input from many
different teams. So, in response to the need for a more
effective process, three of Fawley’s engineers came up
with the idea of creating an iPad app which would not
only manage the ‘Punch List’ process but also enhance it.
The team, made up of Stu Collins, Robbie Haszeldine
and Jack Howsham, worked with some of ExxonMobil’s
international project specialists to develop the app,
which is now in use at Fawley. Other ExxonMobil sites in
Australia, Singapore and the US have also shown
an interest.
Stu Collins said: “The app is one of the first to be
developed by a manufacturing site but it won’t be
the last.”

Crowds flock to show
Thousands of visitors were treated to an actionpacked time at the New Forest Show, including
displays of daring horsemanship, falconry flying,
ferret racing and sheep showing.
Extra parking had to be laid on as thousands of
people turned up to the event, which was first held
as a one-day agricultural show in 1921 and has
become increasingly popular ever since. The big
draw at this year’s show were the Household Cavalry
who performed a series of drill movements set to
music in the main arena on all three days.
The theme for this year was ‘Join the Adventure’
and that message was certainly in evidence in
the Discovery Zone which was sponsored by
ExxonMobil at Fawley. Here youngsters were able to
take part in a range of activities including scavenging
and den building.
They were also able to meet Fawley’s very own minicelebrity, Process Technician Martin Bradley, who is
the author and illustrator of three books. The most
recently published is called ‘Skydancer’ and charts
the plight of the UK’s rarest breeding bird of prey,
the hen harrier.
Talking about the show, Martin said: “What an
experience. It was refreshing to see children of
all ages having a break from their modern-day
electronic devices and enjoying old-fashioned
practical activities such as drawing and building.

“They were inquisitive
about all the wildlife
displays within the
Discovery Zone
and asked loads of
questions. I would
love to attend again
next year as I learnt so
much as well.”

Left: Martin Bradley in
the Discovery Zone

Also representing
ExxonMobil at Fawley
was Community
Affairs Manager Alison Jones, who as well as
attending the pre-show dinner, was invited to help
judge the junior sheep handling competition. Alison
said: “There were some really expert young handlers
and I was really impressed with how well they all did.
I had a bit of a crash course in what to look out for
beforehand which helped.”

Left: Alison Jones,
judging young sheep
handlers

Next year’s show has already been booked
for July 26, 27 and 28.

Come
visit us!
It’s one of the largest employers
on the Waterside and most
of us know someone who
works there. But have you ever
wondered what goes on behind
the gates at Fawley?
If you have, we’d love to help you separate the fact from
the fiction by inviting you to join one of our community
tours. Catering for groups and individuals, our tours are
a great way to find out what goes on at the UK’s largest
refinery and petrochemical plant.

The science
behind learning

You’ll join us for a meet-and-greet with tea and
biscuits before a welcome presentation from our
experienced guide. Then we’ll board our bus and
take a tour of the Fawley site itself, accompanied by a
detailed commentary which will help you understand
the workings of the plant and our total commitment to
safety and the environment.

Inspiring the engineers of the future is a
role that Fawley’s Eddie Henbury took on
initially as a favour to his wife but which
has now turned into a real passion.

Tours last approximately three hours from start to
drop-off and are offered on a first-come,
first-served basis. To register your interest, email
ExxonMobilFawleyPAStaff@exxonmobil.com
or call Linda Morris on 02380 896133.

Eddie, who works in the CAT
plant, is a STEM ambassador.
His task is to help schoolchildren
put the fun into learning science,
something which he finds very
fulfilling. However, it was only
thanks to a request from his wife
that Eddie’s talent for teaching
first became apparent.

We look forward to welcoming you to Fawley.

He said: My wife is a language
teacher and the science
department at her school was
desperately looking for someone
from industry to talk about
their company. I came up with a
presentation covering chemistry
and physics and the oil industry,
particularly ExxonMobil
at Fawley.”
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To add some excitement to his
talk, Eddie developed some
experiments to demonstrate
energy and also created some
‘whizz-bangs’ to keep the
students on their toes. It seemed
to go down well, as Eddie
explained: “What pleased me
was that several of the students
said how they could now see why
they were doing certain things

in chemistry and where it fits
into the real world. They could
appreciate that chemistry could
be cool.”
Now Eddie is one of about
50 STEM volunteers from
ExxonMobil at Fawley,
highlighting the company’s
commitment to inspiring the
engineers and scientists of the
future. The rewards of that
investment will hopefully result in
the employment of exceptional
people who are empowered
to think independently, show
initiative and to be innovative.
If you would like to find
out more about STEM, go
to stemnet.org.uk. To find
out more about Fawley’s
STEM ambassadors, email
ExxonMobilFawleyPAStaff@
exxonmobil.com.
And, to find out more about
career opportunities, including
graduate engineering and
maintenance apprenticeships
with ExxonMobil, visit
exxonmobil.co.uk and
exxonmobil.com/ukrecruitment.

